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MR. B. NYE GOES TO SE». CHEAP STOVES FOB SPRING- TRADE. X
^BBaB=^»eœsu5*-‘Sr«£when you are feel,ng well, but if one has -------—»j t in„e to sell our present stock of

BwfeLs«Mh,"T=:M’rto COOK STOVES* UANtiES

the oottom and not be too dilatory about 
The Vovego Rendered Inleresllna hr it. either. So the practical joker told me, 

the Presence of». Storm, - Practical for I was not ill at all. I took my meals 
joker and a School or Whalea-The frequently and ate them in his room.
Ntnrireon'a Peculiarities. At night I would, before going to DM,

[Copyright 1890, by E. W. NyeJ eat Ktife TLId E wTpag
At Marysville, Cal., I attended the after page dt -Robert Elsmere.” V?hjn 

Chinese theatre. I did not enjoy it very he rea(js this I fear sometimes that he 
Trmrh The building was quite plain on will almost hate me. And yet 1 am 
the inside, the seats having been volup- Tti-y Lo make {he” lives
tuously fashioned from fence boards. happiCTi if j caB. f shed sunshine 
The play itself 1 judged was ore of love w[ierever 1 go, sometimes, 
and crime. Especially crime. Three 
actors and two actresees, all iff the same 
sex,however, took part in the play: The 
Chinese language is very hard to under
stand unless I pay very close attention.
Once I was obliged to tell the comedian to 

little louder. characters

THE

X■s
NOTE AND COMMENT-all the ruddy bloom of his fair Saxon 

ancestors has departed, they may 
at institutions for being “English”

THE EVENING GAZETTE It is worthy of remark that the two 
in Canada who have obtained Sexcepted) at ATTENDED A 

THEATRICAL PER
FORMANCE.JOHN A. HOWES,:

AFTER HATING 
CHINESEbut until that time comes they cannot

persons
the greatest degree of scandalous promin- 

during the present session 
of Parliament are both British gen- 

General Middleton robbed the

Editor and Publisher
afford to do so. Xm When present stock is exhausted we shall 

then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost. . . ,

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon. .. , ,, , ..

Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Ta* Evxnimo Gazette will be delivered tot any 

part cf tko Ciw of St. John by Carrion on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

2/iv Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS TAT 
ADVANCE. ______ __

THE GAZETTE S “SCOOP ”
OSMetis of their furs and appropriated 

them to his own use, and General Laurie 
robbed the country of $030-« mileage. 
It is a matter of regret that sudl should 
bu the case, and that an honorable pro
fession should be disgraced, by the pres
ence in it of such unworthy members.

Tnii Gazette got ahead of its contem
poraries yesterday. It was the only St 
John newspaper having its own repre
sentative on board the steamer X alencia 
on her initial voyage. As a result of this 
enterprise of The Gazette, the people of 
St John were able, a few hours after the 
steamer’s arrival, to read, not only a full 
account of the voyage, but also an expo
sition of the company’s intentions, and 
how and where they expect to get their

The inauguration of the-new linelwas 
a matter of vast importance to our citi
zens. It was fitting therefore, that The 
Gazette, as the organ of St. John inter
ests first, last and all the time, should 

distance its little brothers. The 
Gazette can always be depended on for 
the latest and most reliable news.

H Six Sound Reasons
85 CENTS, 

91.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

WHY YOU SHOULD

TRADE WITH US:t>GO
ONE Fi-h ®VER7 D^Y IN lTHE week

I I nowi>4Y.
You want to Save Time, and we can suit you with

out the loss of a minute.
L TUESDAY.

| || You want to save money; we can help you there.
I I WEDNESDAY.

You want something extra good: it’s here.
THUIDiDAY.

Can’t leave the house, and want to send 
where he’ll get treated right.

Fllfl DAY.
You want a lucky purchase to counterbalance the 

evil day. Bargains always here.
SATURDAY.

You want to feel good all day
brings you to us.

You’ve beard lots of reasons that were AU \Æ 
Sound, IVat W prepterm nihil, so to Speak. J 
There’s so- se in these. Act on them. wm

The new silver_bill which has been 
agreed to by the joint committee of the 
Senate and the House of Representatives

EMERSON & FISHER,
is very properly described by the Brook
lyn EagllwsNothing more nor less than 
a favor to the capitalists who ha\e 
their money invested in-western silver 
mines. It provides t^Rt tlrt?’Secretary 
shall purchase and coin/f #|«ÛÔO 
of silver a month at a price iKyi|t<j» exceed 
$1 for 371.25 grains, which is eqiitîatqpfr 
to about $1.30 per ounce, and to issue in 
lieu thereof Treasury notes. The latter 
are redeemable on demand in lawful 
money of the United States. Kp., greater 
or less amountufthem shaH.-at any time 
be outstanding* Jian the post of the silver 
in the Treasury which they represent. 
They are rceivfge for'all pub^c.du 
and, when so received, may be reissued 
and counted ddVthe National bank 
jteserx$s. They may be redeemed in 
silver ^bullion equal in value at the 
time to tbeface of theipD'es.-. Jhe most
glaring feature of this “ieme is that it
compels the Secretary *f the Treasury 
annually* to ooin an amount of Silver 
some 10,000,000. ounces i n excess 
last yearly promWdfllhe United 
mines. The total yield in.^88 was 43^- 
000,000 ounces, and under the prQW'°?®' 
of the propised law the mint Would 
have to turn out 54,000,000 ounces. The 
value of silver would for the time beingt u., 

that all i;

advertising.

- We insert short condensed adver- 
tisementsZ under the head» of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
H ANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertian or BO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

7» to 7» Prlnee William Street.
%

papers.elkoiuih^Si^e^ï^y^falmostevery 

kind of character except what is known 
as a moral character The Chinese were 
on-the eve of a big celebration in honor 
of the- erection of the Joss house. 
They invited, me to participate, but 1 
told HWAthat T had never made a pro- 1 
fession DftgUgipp and I did not think it 1 
would be proper. So they excused me. «

*YT>.1

the child

I have a few lots of the above to clear ont. Cash buyers can save money by 

looking at the goods and prices.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
A large stock of

FRAMED CHROSIOS.
FOR SALE CHEAP IN PAIRS.

£ GO Saturday and

General advertising $1 an inch 
far first insertion and 25 cents an 
t nch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

X
AfcSrl I 90 Easter Hats 90

Robert C. Bourke & Co.

GENERAL MIDDLETON'S CASE-
General Middleton has been found, by 

the committee to whom his case WFW- 
ferred, to be guilty of the charges brought 
against him, that is to say that hè con
fiscated certain property in furs during 
the rebellion and instead of turning it 

to whom it 
event of it

'
& 167 Union St.8T.JOIIN.N.B..SATURDAÏ.APRIL »,W» Eg ; Risbti ="T™"’»-™-" D. J JENNING-S,

R0TAL instoaNCE company
man who knew every tbmgv ImNkhg been 
associated two or three weeks WJÿpiRhe

Sirfd^i kar'h^î-e6 S -al 
ien, for yon couldn’t see a narltule of the 
whale except the squirt of water winch 
marked hie locality. But some men are 
so able that at times it must give them
fcrHe toltTme ah about whales and every- 
thin-elae^ I did Hot know that whales 
were rights and lefts, but it seems that 
they are. Whale oil is not nsed in salad 
dressing any more. The whale is a 
mammal. I woold rather be a right 
whale than to be president. The female 
whale does not lay eggs like the fish, 

alive like the

f3g|§ I»
IsLatest Telegraphic 

News look on the First Page.
For the

We
n a(LiTHE NEW YORK LIRE TO NEW YORK OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,to the crown,Last evening the manager of the New- 

York Steamship Company and Captain 
Miller of the Valencia entertained a 
number of prominent citizens of St. John 
at a dinner on board that vessel. Many 
representative citizens were present up- 
on that occasion. A number of excel
lent speeches were made, all of them 
predicting success to the new line 
and expressing the best wishes for its 
continued prosperity. That these pro
fessions of good will were sincere is 
best evidenced by the fact that the inter

lie in the

over
belonged in the 
being properly taken, appropriated 

and to the use of bis
■ Mref%r-r i to

‘ fs'; . -luv
The Largest Net-SnYplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. •

of the 
States-

kl sV.j, - i REPRESENT! NO
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties init to bis own use 

staff. After such a report as this there is 
for Gen. Middleton to â Soft and Hard Pelt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

•"-.ionlv one course 
pursue, and that is to promptly resign 
the office which he holds as commander 
of the forces of Canada. We do not know- 
in what .chool .of .war Geo. Middleton 
learned the duties ol his profession, but 

have made a serious

j\ s J id ntf T,,L k: a ir b ,
lie necessarily enhanced 
the trades which use it would be îm- 

diately affected by the passage of the
^5

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
I, - Building, Saint John, B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sbill. 1The non resident member for North

umberland succeeded in making a 
nuisance of himself in the House of 
Commons yesterday. His attacks on the 
prosperity of that county which he so 
grossly misrepresents should not be for
gotten when the next general election 
comes round in the improbable event of 
his venturing to offer for re-election. The 
county of Northumberland has no use 
for Peter Mitchell.

There is a want of harmony in the 
editorial columns of the Telegraph which 
produces some ludicrous results at times. 
For instance today we have the follow
ing statements in the same column 

The Ottawa government is evidently 
preparing for the election. The Uilk of 
establishing a bureau of industrial statis
tics and a scheme of government life in- 

both bespeak tn at peculiar 
working man which 

about the time votes are

1 * .

IN THE CHINESE THEATKB.
We took the sleeper on the Central .Pa

cific railroad for San Francisco, and 
were jnst in time to catch the steamer 
State of California for Portland. Out 
through the Golden Gate on a glorious 
morning at 10 o’clock we steamed softly 
away, as the poet says. Oakland, and 
Nob Hill, and Goat Island, and Tele
graph Hill, and Lone Mountain, and the 
Cliff House, and Sutro Heights, one by 
one faded away. The croupy baying ot 
the sea lions grew more indistinct, the 
asthmatic engine quickened its stroke, 
and we were abroad on the heaving 
chest of the Pacific.

Some got out their glasses, and others 
their summer literature, and some their 

went below

75 Q^TJA-IRTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Soils Gilt Edge Butter.

he seems to 
mistake, if he imagined that such 
acts as those of which he has been found 
guilty would be tolerated in this Domin- 

If General Middleton lias not

Also a full assortmenfrofbut produces her young 
Piute Indian and other 
nurses her own young, especially if help 
should be asap?, and someUmes becomes 
the Head of quite g family.

The father, however, «quite migratory 
and irresponsible, to a degree.;, .
live to a great age and lead a spry wot 
uneventful life. They are taken with the
h$The whaler, while singing 
nies himself on this instrument, 
ancestors were whalers and men of un
daunted courage, so they were often 
heard to say. They went into the whal
ing business at that time in the history 
of the country when the pirate business 
became so dull along the high se^s- H 
was a poor substitute, but it was the best 
they could do. If they had lived a 
little longer they could have gone into 
the grand larceny publishing business 
or lobbied at Washington against the

brutes. Sheests of the people of St. John 
direction of better communication with 
New York. For a long time we have 
suffered from the lack of direct connect- 

certain

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
ion.
sufficient appreciation of the position in 
which he is placed to resign his office, 
then it becomes the duty of the govern
ment to remove him, for we cannot aflord 
to have a man at the head of our militia 
forces at whom the finger of scorn can be 

be truthfully de-

Alderbrook Henery
•!i FBENII EVERY PAX-

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

a regular and
that it has come 

this city

ion of
character. Now 
the people of

the better able to appreciate it The 
line to New Ycrk is regarded in some 
quarters as a serious rival to the railways 

the International steamship 
view it in quite a

1
tÀwitipectionrespectfullystilMteci. LdweffPrices.

' • hne ’eaibej .eeo.y
’ i -,pointed and who can 

nounced as a robber.
It is with great regret that we make 

these observations, for General Middle- 
ton undoubtedly did good service to Can
ada during the Riel rebellion, but these 
services are not of sufficient magnitude to 
condone such an offence as that of which 
he has been found guilty. We trust and 
believe that the name of General Middle- 
ton will very soon cease to appear in con
nection with our militia department.

5-

Robert C. Bourke & Co50 KINO STREET.

jy. j3,—Lots of Orange» 18 Cents per Dozen.company but we 
different light It Is quite true that for 
some time it may take some business 

from these two existing means

•9

lunches, but most every one 
to divest himself of what is known as 
the California flea. The California flea 
does not differ from the American flea, 
except that be is a trifle darker on the 
stomach, and is also the hopeless victim 
of insomnia. His motto is: We never 
sleep, nor allow anybody else to do so. 
Also, „We do not die in the house.”

This little insect is what might be term- 
He seeks out the

01 Charlotte Street.j A Danger Signal !of connexion with the United States 
the end it will tie found W. F. & J. W. MYERS,but in

that their business will not suffer, and 
that the new line will build up a trade 
peculiarly its own, which will be liable 
to extend and increase as years advance. 
It has long appeared to thoughtful 
men a great piece of absurdity that St. 
John should be shut out from direct 
communication with New York which is 
the great market and the great entrepot 
for this continent The connections 
which New York has with the West and 
South at present are so admirable that 
the sending of our freight to New York 
direct enables us to touch every point in 
the United States with which we are 
likely to do business. The new line 

been inaugurated under 
The

'-qtVAsurance, 
interest in the copyright bill. . .

The Columbia river sturgeon is also 
a large water fowl, frequently growing to 
a great size. He attains a weight of 600 
pounds, and has a head that looks like 
that of Goliath of Gath after his two 
round set to with David.

I saw one of these sturgeons lyinff on 
the dock at Kaiama the other day. He 
was dead,and looked like a fat man I saw 
in tie Paris morgue last summer. His 
head weighed 100 pounds—the sturgeon s 
head, I mean. And there isn’t a brain 
in it either. The sturgeon gives very 
little thought to his future. Or his past 
for that matter.

An honest resident of Oregon told me 
how the sturgeons, during the high vi
ler, got into his cellar nnu ate sixty 
bushels of liis potatoes. At night they 
would come up stairs and bite the chil
dren. They plagued him a good deal. 
Often they would chase the cattle around 
the yard and frighten liie wife. They 
almost ate him out of house and home; 
but in the midst of their wild orgies m 
the cellar «ey 4TK**-'rJ5r of Pompadour 
Yamhill butte», and deatli was swift and
pawl?en the Columbia river fishermen 
succeeded in his day’s work by catching 
seven or eight of these 600 pound stur
geons he puts them on a willow stringer, 
and as he trudges gaily home witli them 
in his hand it is a gladsome eight

The sturgeon dies haixl, often refusing 
to ascend the golden stair for twenty-four 
hours after he is removed from the water. 
Although his head often weighs over 100 
pounds, he is not a deep thinker, and it 
takes him a day or two to get it through 
his head that he is a corpse. Aside from 
the greenback party and Thompsons 
colt, he probably does more to discourage 
the overworked fool killer tffan anybody 
of whom history has informed us.

He likes very much, also, to wrap the 
drapery of a large salmon net about him 
and lie down to pleasant dreams. When 
he is rudely awakened he hears strange 
voices. They are fishermen’s voices. 
They are employed in swearing. I 
heard them doing this one day, down 
toward Astoria, when I was aboard the 
S. G. Reed. They are generally men 
who have few advantages especially of 
foreign travel, or study of the profanity 
of the old world, but they manage to get 
along very well, I thought I conld near 
all they said, and I judged from the gen
eral drift af their conversation that this 
thing was distasteful to them.

crops up 
wanted.

Mr. Chapleau has indicated in parlia
ment that the general elections for the 
dominion will not take place till after 
the census and the subsequent passage 
of a redistribution bill. The census will 
not be taken till 1891, after the fifth ses
sion of the present parliament.

The editor of the Telegraph should en
deavor to avoid such discrepancies in its 
statements as the above._____

ŒSiSrsiM
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year old child of ours suffering from Catarrh.

UVE-ACHIlSriSTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
------ANI)------

RUSSEL’S FRIOUONLESS PUMP

ed a tuft hunter.
great and eminent of all ages and all 
climes. He associates with his superiors 
with as little embarrassment as a mem
ber of the legislature would. He also 
has a way of attracting attention to him
self which must arouse the envy and 
admiration of Denis Kearney.

rge flocks of sea gulls, poised on 
graceful wing, followed us far out to sea.
The gull is not a pretty bird, neither is 
he a good songster. He flies with 
much ease and grace, but his song re
minds me of the remark made by an 
aged horse I once owned, who had form
ed the habit of cribbing. The gull is a 
good roadster, but his voice needs a little 
machine oil on the second joint. He 
pursues a ship on tireless wing for days 
at a time, taking anything that may be 
offered by kind friends, always giving 
a grateful"croak in return. His ambit
ions are not praiseworthy, however, and 
his aspirations are offal.

On the way ont of the bay I 
old friend the practical joker. He had 
been with us several days on the cars 
and at hotels. He was getting some 
more jokes ready for the voyage.

God did not see fit to shower any brains 
on him, but after completing the flea 
and pronouncing him good the practical 
joker was produced from the shavings 
and derbis left over on the completion 
of the flea.

He began life by jerking the diair 
out from beneath his old blind grand
mother and laughing immoderately when 
she broke her neck. He then advanced 
rapidly in hellishness, doing this same 
trick for the pastor whilst the latter tem
porarily stood up at table in order more 
deftlv to stab a hot biscuit The boy 
now began to try more difficult jobs, and 
soon coal oiled a St Bernard dog. Then 
lighting him, he turned him loose in a 
primary school for the blind, where he 
succeeded in burning up quite a number 
of children, whilst his own eyes twinkled
" ^M^just bubbled over with this ro

guish spirit of gentle fun.
Well, he was on board, 

him very much, for he had stuffed my 
pipestem full of paper once, and though 
l got it out in half the time it took him 
to put it in, 1 have no patience with a 
large, full grown man with whiskers who 
has nothing better to do than to study 
out practical jokes which would disgrace 
a reform school and shock a oiwash

On the second day, while he was stim
ulating himself, preparatory to haying 
athoughtas he was led to believe, a giant 
billow struck us abaft the scuppers on the 
lee bow. The ship keeled over till the 
salt spray rolled down the smoke stack, 
and then seemed to hesitate a full min
ute ere she righted herself before the 
public, and than went over as far on the 
other side. I had never taken any in
terest in this practical joker, and had no 
curiosity whatever about his habits of 
life and diet. I did not care a cent 
about what he ate, and I always believe 
in people selecting such food as best 
agrees with them. I do not know yet 
bow he got it into his head that I felt 
any interest in bis past, and yet he went 
on to show me at some length his notions 
about diet, furnishing a suitable style ot 
gesture ever and anon, which would have 
commanded my sympathy if he had 
been a human being.

How much better it is to leave 
venge in the hands of a higher power! 
How much better it will be attended 
to and how much time it gives us to 
mind our own business! That young 
man, when he got to the mouth of the 
Columbia, was the most untenanted and 
deserted and absolutely unfurnished man 
I ever sawr.

He wanted to di<*, but I told him it 
would not be right. 1 went in to see him 
frequently. I would most always take 
him some Vienna sausages and boiled 
cabbage, with hot doughnuts or some 
little delicacy like that., and while they 
shed their gentle fragrance through his 
hot state room, I w ould speak to him of 
his lost and undone condition in low, 
passionate tones, meantime smoking a 
rich, brown cob pipe loaded with dog leg 
tobacco. , , , . .

I often think yet of the hopeless look 
on his face and wonder if after all, dur
ing that terrible voyage, my gentle pres
ence socked a single ray of sunshine in
to his otherwise dark and cheerless life.

It was a terrible storm. We did not 
realize it fully at the time, but afterward 
while on shore, refitting and furnishing 
ourselves, we found out that it had been 
a very severe gale, and that the Sound 
steamer Umatilla had suffered consider
ably, and if a Sound steamer would suff
er at such a time what could you expect 
of an unsound one? But w e will let that
paThe mouth of the Columbia is one of 
the most active and dangerous, if we 
except that of Corporal Tanner, perhaps, 
that l have ever met up with. Looking 
into it on that Sabbath morning I judged 
the river to be about fourteen thousand 
years of age. And yet its teeth are very 
good. We could see them distinctly.

At daydreak I rose as is my custom, 
to examine the sun, and also to see the 
practical joker dusting off the coating of 
his stomach by means of a whisk broom, 
and to our left the shaggy brow of Cape 
Disappointment loomed up in the cold 
gray of the early morning. The yellow 
waters of the Columbia came down to

THE SUR AND THE PROVINCIAL GOVERH-
■EHT.

We regret to observe that our esteemed 
contemporary, the Sun, has been in ex- 
ceedingly bad humor during the entire 
week, and has been railing at the Pro
vincial government in a manner which 
it is quite touching to witness. We think 
that our contemporary ought not to show 
so much bitterness, and “its ill-advised 
asperity" at the present time is certainly 
not an indication either of success or 
conscious strength-

We are quite free to admit that the 
Provincial government lias made 
mistakes during the recent session of the 

Gazette has been 
Wethink

SHtrSlfti^æfi hr

suffering from Catarrh.

m. M. LuW

ay
ps, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary SawîfftMiawwtaTjjwssas

ago benefitted me very much more than any 
other preparation I ever tried.

’s Pum 
urtevan

La Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and St 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.PARLIAMENT*# DOINGS.

The Work ©nr LegrtalfUont Ottawa 
are Engaged In. : JS».

better, in fact feel like another person.

THE M0STÏPERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGeffects a rapid

, Ottawa, April 25.—The speaker took the 
of chair at three o’clock. On motion of bir 

John Macdonald it was resolved that 
government business should have pre
cedence on Mondays for the remainder 
of the session. The government already 
had all the other days.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau moved the third 
reading of the bill amending the fran
chise act. The amendments by Brien, re
ducing the income qualification from $300 
to $250, and bv Mills, of Bothwell, that 
an elector should vote only in the consti
tuency where he resides, w ere lost after 
division, and the bill was read a third

has now
the most favorable auspices. 
Valencia, the pioneer vessel, is admitted 
to be the finest coasting steamer that 

~—ever came Tnto this port. She is an ad- 
splendid

accommodations and will 
large amount of freight-.

—BY—

Nasal Balm GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Nasal Balm. n
boat, ‘has legislature, and ‘.The 

equally free to point them out 
that it is to the influence of The Gazette 

the very plain manner in

mirable sea 
passenger l
carry a very 
With all these qualtities and with a 
trade already awaiting her advent it is 
impossible that this enterprise should 
not succeed and therefore we hail it as 
one of the established institutions of St.

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves Buildings can be heated by our sync 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in tbe 
“Lower Provinces.’• Lots of teatimon- 

be furnished if required.
Satisfaction guarantee’ —

where parties abide by 
wliich will be furnished

IfllDland to
which it dealt with the subject, that the 
bill for the purpose of re-districting St. 
John was abandoned by the government, 
TnE Gazette having at the outset acted 
the part of a candid friend by showing 
the unjust character of the legislation 
proposed to be adopted. With regard to 
the bill, over which there lias been so 
much vituperation, the so-called "white
wash bill,” while there may be clauses 
in it applying to existing election 
petitions, which might have been eli
minated we are ready to maintain that 
the bill contains a correct principle and 
that it is not the infamous measure 
Which it lias been described to be by the 
enemies of the government. It would be 

who had

Cold in Head. Catarrh. ials can
In speaking on Brien’s amendment, 

Mitchell drew a gloomy picture of the 
condition of affairs in Ins constituency, 
declaring that the average w orking 
there could not earn $300 a year, and 
therefore was not qualified as an income 
voter as the law stood at present.

Burns took exception to this statement. 
He said that he knew a good deal more 
about Mitchell’s constiuenoy than did 
that gentleman, who lived 700 miles away 
and visited it only once a year, 
and he could tell the house that it w’as 
unjust to say the workingmen were in
capable of earning $300 a year.

Mitchell in return charged Burns with 
improper action in connection with the 
Taraquet railway.

Burns in a warm speech in reply com
pletely disposed of Mitchell’s allegations, 
"and reminded him that it might not be 
well for him to make a reflection which 
would call to mind the time when he did 
business in New Brunswick. He indig- 

tly protested against Mitchell misre
presenting the workingmen of New 
Brunswick in order to make a point 
against the government

In committee on the banking bill a 
long discussion took place on the clause 
respecting over issue of notes. It was 
contended that the informant should not 
be allowed to participate in the fines im
posed for this offence, and also that 
penalties should not be imposed in con
sequence of unintentional over-issne. 
The clause was, however, passed with
out alteration, save the addition of a 
provision that the fines imposed should 
not form a charge on the assets in event 
of failure until all other claims were

ranteed, before 
our spec

which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other but Gurney9».

payment, 
locations

JOURHALISl 1C FRESHHESS
The Brooklyn Eagle is a great and 

admirably conducted newspaper, hut the 
young gentleman who sent the following 
despatch to it from Albany,the other day 
seems in great need of some judicious 
admonition from Mr. MeKelway or Mr. 
Burch. Says this person 

These Republicans of this Legislature 
seem to be great admirers of Botany Bay 
laws. Mr. Saxton achieved notoriety by 
trying to force the Australian ballot sys
tem upon the people of New Y ork State, 
and now that bald headed darling of thc 
gilded "Four Hundred,” Senator Lispen- 
ard Stewart, is making strenuous efforts 
to introduce the Australian ticket-of- 
leave system into the commonwealth. 
All of this proposed legislation is quite 
English, you know, and commends itself 
strongly to some of the young Republi
can legislators who are here simply be
cause they cannot occupy seats in a 
House ot Parliament Mr. Stewart de
sires that his imported ticket of leave 
system be tried on petty oflendere con
victed of disorderly conduct, intoxication 
and vagrancy.

The bill referred to by this correspond- 
doubt it

safe® SS3SS5S 
^Sj$5S=S55S BMSSSSSHM9
Bal,n. ly and thoroughly cur

Mr. E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

, Rangea, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. E. BHiAltE*
Agents, St. John

StovesU™
James H. McLeod, Mink River Road^ N.^S.

but received no good from them. Your Nasa] 
_alm is certainly the host remedy I have tried

SKSS&r”'” for
If Nasal Balm i« not kept, in stock wi" bc aent |1Mtp:lid on r6Ceipt ot pric0150 CMlt

the best remedy I ever used. B

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

monstrous to say that a man 
exhausted all the resources of bribery 
and who was defeated after spending 

thousands of dollars should be 
unseat an elected member 

had not expended one tenth

FEJIjFOIID & €©.. Brockville, Ont.
many 
able to

I did not like WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
who .
as much money bat whose agents had 
been a little injudicious. We think that 
in a case of this kind where the penal
ties for bribery are so severe that a man 
who goes into court to unseat another, 
he should do so witli clean hands, and a 
clean record, and ought to be in a position 
to prove that lie lias not been guilty of 
the offence which lie charges against the 
member elect and for which he seeks to 
have him unseated. If this is not justice 
we would like to have the opinion of the 

at the new law in regard to what

PHILLIPS’
P0tj |_jygp Oil

Just received a large lot of

Ready-Made Clothing! BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
F. W. WISDOM,CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
*1 have since learned that some of the 

above facts were greatly exaggerated^ ----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Su. . , _
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Sits asi Ssiii Matsent may be a very bad one, no 
Is, but that does "not excuse the intro
duction of bad history and worse taste 
into the.columns of the Eagle. The 
ticket ofleave system, which this fresh 
young man seems to think originated at 
Botany Bay, was in reality created by an 
English statute 16th and 17th Viet. cap. 
99, whicli was passed in consequence of 
the difficulties which were being placed 
in the way of transporting felons 
owing to tbe resistance of the Australian 

The same

Down by the Sonudlnir Sen.
D. S. McDonald, Mabon.C. B. writesi-N 

Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. 1 
the best remedy I ever used.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

asal
—ALSO—

500 Pairs of Pants 
—AND- 
300 Odd Coats,

pplies.carpers
justice is. At the same time we are of 
the opinion that at an early session of the 
legislature it will be the duty of the gov
ernment to revise the laws in regard to 
election petitions. At present bribery 
is a monstrous evil and the manner in 
which money is expended in all political 
campaigns is very repugnant to all good 
citizens, and legislation which would put 
an end to the great evil should be wel
comed by both political parties and by 
all honest men. We believe that some
thing in the nature of the law at present 
existing in England will be found suita
ble to the wants of the province. After 
a long struggle against corruption the 
British people have reached something 
like a condition of affairs in which 
they are able to put it down, and 
that is a point towards which the 
governments both of the province of New 
Brunswick and of the Dominion of Can

to aim. The Sun

laid Wm. Purcell, of Chatham, struck his 
wife in the Chatham branch of tbe Bank 
of Nova Scotia yesterday in a jar about 

ey and was promptly pitched out by 
He threatened to

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
Ellis moved to strike out the provision 

that the government should have a first 
claim after payment of notes in case of in
solvency. He thought the crown should 
have no priority.

Sir John Thompson,
Foster and Sir John Macdonald showed 
that the government were compelled to 
have government funds deposited so pro
miscuously in banks, large and small all 
over the country, that it was a necessity 
to have security such as that provided. 
The amendment was lost.

The committee then rose, the bill to be 
taken up again on Monday evening.

Charlton drew attention to the provi
sion of the McKinley bill that the United 
States import duty on lumber was reduc
ed to $1.50 per thousand feet, with a 
provision that lumber from countries im
posing an export duty on logs should pay 
the old duty. He suggested, therefore, 
that the Dominion government should 
make a proposal to the government of 
the United States that our export duty 
on logs would be removed if the United 
States government would reduce their 
import duty on lumber to $1.

Sir John Macdonald held there 
knowing what changes might be made 
in the McKinley bill before it passed the 
house of representatives, but said Charl
ton’s suggestion would receive conside-
r8The house then went into committee 
of supply, taking up the supplementary 
estimates, and adjourned at two 0 clock.

CURED

TO THE your readers that I have apoiitlve remedy for the above aimed

A. F. deFOREST fc CO.,

a,S?brs,Bdm,et » dSL°.
intending purchasers to select from.

“for
cashier Anderson, 
shoot and was arrested.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 
CoNSUMPTio^.BaoNCHms,Scrofulous and 

"INU I8KLuno Affections,

Hon. Geo. E. Wast- Our prices are lower than the lowest.
’ Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,ACOUCH

OFTEN

colonies to the system, 
observation is true of the ballot system 
which exists in the Australian colonies 
and which is no more Australian than it 
in Candian or British, for it equally 
exists in all of the countries named, 

worst feature of the paragraph,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate Sthf. TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. XThe

however, is that which speaks eneering- 
ly of certain things because they are 
“quite English” as if there was some
thing disgraceful in the term “English”. 
We do not think the American people 

in their present stage of develop
ment afford to sneer at anything merely 
because it is English. Liberty is En
glish, Parliaments are English. Kepub- 
lican institutions are English for the 
Jutes, Angles and Saxons had no kings 
and the voice of the sovereign people 
was as potent with them as it is in the 
United States to-day. Hengist and 
Horsa who led the first band of 
English from the hanks oftheElbetothe 
hanks of the Thames were not kings but 
merely elected war chiefs, the represent
atives of the Grants and Harrisons of mod
ern times. The men who came over in the 
Mayflower were English; the first settlers 
of Massachussetts Bay.Endicott and Dud
ley and Wintlirop, Hooker, Cotton and 
Roger Williams were all English. Wash
ington, Adams, Jefferson, pranklin, Ham
ilton and other men of the Revolutionary 

were of pure English blood. Why 
then should a lead ing American paper ad
mit into its columns sneers at a race 
which is the dominant one in the United 
States today and till 

blood~in
time to come? When the

MERCHANT TAILORS,OF THE DAY-

yFoster’s Corner, King Street.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

SS All the latest novelties In Tweed., Worsteds,; Coat
ings, etc., etc.ENDS

edy to use in all pulmonary diseases, ana

In Consumption
it is prescribed extensively; but they often find

stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk. Try it All 
druggists sell it

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
Perfect satisfactiou^guaranteed.City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt.
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
ada ought 
should
legislation, which must be to the ad
vantage of all aspirants to legislative 
honors, and not spend its time and waste 
its energies in railing at what cannot 

be cured. We are well aware that 
the Sun has been grievously disappoint-

was noforcing suchassist in WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

now

SPRING MILLINERY ALWAYS ASK FORoftheed at . TgElsL«fjBm||) Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Literary Note*.
‘•By order of the Czar,” in Lovell’s 

International Series, is by Joseph Hatton 
and is a thrilling story of Russian life. 
The work is published by special arrange
ment with tl e author, the universal 
rule in this series, which grows m 
popularity with each new issue.

John W. Lovell Company are now 
issuing the “International Senes’’ 
formerly published by Frank F. Lovell 
&Co. All these books are issued by 
special contract with the author, to 
whom royalty is paid. If the books 
issued by the Lovell’s last year 
olaced in a pile, the top of it would be 
ninety.one miles from the earth, lne 
pages of the books placed side by side 
would reach ten times around the earth.

the recent session of the legislature. 
It was very free in predicting that the 
government must fall, and had already 
arranged an administration of which the 
Sun was to be the organ and mouth piece, 
in which its managers would speak with 
authority. All these hopes are now dash
ed to the ground. Mr: Blair, it appears, 
is stronger than over and there does 

to be much prospect of 
near fu-

A magnificent display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats andiBonnets
in all the latest styles.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
° AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

•_Bobertaon’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and

u

The

CMS. 1 CAMERON A CO.,not seem
unseating him in the

hence the tears of the Sun.
leave to suggest

»MACKIE & C?!tare,
But we take 
to our esteemed contemporary that these 
tears are unmanly and undignified and 
do not become a paper which claims to 
be the leading conservative organ of 
New Brunswick. Nothing is to be gain
ed hv sucli exhibitions of weakness, nor 
will the cause for which the Sun is striv
ing be advanced by splenetic and spite
ful attacks upon people who are at least 

as the persons who write the 
Sun or who inspire them.

77 King street____
00-PAKTNEESmP NOTICE.

VERY OLD.
t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 

iTILl-ERIES:—
See Analytical Hector

L VPHROAm’ [IsLASD OF l8LAY« Alotlesiiire. 
* Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

ich must be the
that country

Brown & Codner, and will continue the Stove and 
Tinware business aa utusl at the old stand 
Canterbury street.

Plumbing, <team and 
Gas Fitting a specialty.

fcSL John, N. B., April 1,1390.

dominant
for all
people of the United States carry 
out the plans of the miscegentists 
and mix the blood of the ten millions of 
African men in their country with their 

when he looks

“How lo Care All Skin

ÉS8IS8
sale agents.
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Mill Streets, St. John, S. B-

, a
For Sale at

J. E. Dean's Grocery Store,Hot Water Heating, and WILLIAM CREIC Manager.A. Q. BOWES 4 CO. Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.
as good 
editorials of the

own, so that every man 
in the glass will see a face from which
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